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Leonardo247 Names Mike Marcus Chief Technology Officer
Business leader will take the helm as the startup has become the real estate industry’s fastestgrowing new software platform.
REDONDO BEACH, CALIF. (March 19, 2018)–Leonardo247, the leader in on-site performance
management software for the multifamily industry, announced that Mike Marcus has joined the company as
Chief Technology Officer. In this role, Marcus will lead efforts to expand the company’s software platform
to enable clients to more fully automate day-to-day operations.
Marcus is a seasoned technologist who comes to Leonardo247 with close to 30 years experience within IT
services, working with both early stage and established software companies. Marcus was most recently
serving as VP of IT for US Residential Group, a fee-management company in the multifamily industry.
“Mike is a rare combination of a technologist who can architect sophisticated software platforms and in the
next breath pull back and plot a course to achieve audacious development goals. As Leonardo247 has grown
to become a leader in business process automation, it is time to bring on a recognized expert in software
design who has the added benefit of understanding the needs of our existing real estate client base,” said
Daniel Cunningham, CEO of Leonardo247. “We have some big surprises coming in 2018 and Mike is going
to be at the center of it all.”
Marcus’ expertise ranges from coding software and integrating enterprise technology platforms to strategic
IT consulting. Before joining Resource Residential, Marcus was the Senior IT Consultant for a private equity
firm with more than 30 portfolio companies. “Innovation comes from creativity, vision and a contagious
commitment to create a better solution” said Marcus. “What impressed me most about Leonardo247 was the
passion that the team has for ensuring customer success and the opportunity for me to help expand the
features and capabilities of the Leonardo247 platform and solve even bigger operational problems.”

About Leonardo247
Leonardo247’s on-site performance management software is the first of its kind to deliver daily guidance and
accountability for multi-family community operations. The fully-customizable software creates action items
from a database of industry best practices, and automates and streamlines the existing policies and
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procedures of a property manager or owner. Plus, robust reporting offers real-time visibility into everything
happening, or more importantly, not happening at a community or portfolio of communities. For more
information visit http://www.leonardo247.com.
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